FEBRUARY 2020
Thunder JO Volleyball
Feed My Starving Children
At our community service event, we were able
to work together to pack 149 boxes totaling
32,184 meals! This means we will provide 88
different children with meals for one full year.
We are so proud of the work we were able to
accomplish together!

Thunder Gold
Thunder Gold has been learning a lot about volleyball, winning a lot of
games, and having tons of fun at the Youth League play dates! They even
had a 9 point serving streak in the second play date!

Thunder 14-1
The 14-1s have played in two tournaments this month! At Heartland Freeze,
they placed 5th overall and learned about playing with confidence & having
fun together! At the Crossfire Tournament, they placed 2nd overall and
worked hard with many missing teammates to get into the championship
game!

Thunder 14-2
Thunder 14-2s have yet to lose a match at either Power League competition!
They are proving to be tough servers and are continuing to improve on
rotations and being strategic with ball placement.
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Thunder 15-1
The 15-1s played in two tournaments this month earning 1st place in the
Copper bracket at the Heartland Freeze Tournament and earning 2nd
place in the Copper bracket at the Frostbite Festival! The girls are having
fun bonding as a team at these tournaments!

Thunder 16-1
The 16-1s won 1st place in the Bronze bracket at the Heartland Freeze
Tournament defending their court! Then they won 3rd place in the Silver
bracket at the Frostbite Festival! The girls are playing very well together!

Thunder 16-2
The 16-2s have played well as a team at both of their tournaments:
Crossfire Tournament & Big City Luau. They are excellent at celebrating
the little things and coming together whether they are winning or losing!

Thunder 17-1
The 17-1s earned 3rd place in their first tournament in the Bronze bracket
at Heartland Freeze Tournament. All of the players worked together in the
Frostbite Festival to battle through adversity, but they expect to grow and
improve from the lessons they learned together!

Want to Read More Tournament Results & Highlights?
Check out our new tournament results tab to read longer highlights from
each team and see photos from the tournaments!
If you have any good photos you would like to add to the website or
newsletter, please send it to wjmarkson14@gmail.com!
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